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Summary

In a prospective clinical trial 312 cases of self-poisoning
(276 patients) consecutively admitted to hospital were
randomly allocated to medical teams or to psychiatrists
for an initial psychiatric assessment and a decision as to
"disposal." Junior doctors and nurses received some
instruction in this work. Both groups of assessors asked
for help from social workers when necessary. Once the
medical teams had completed their assessments,
psychiatrists provided most of the hospital treatment.
Follow-up at one year showed no significant difference
between the two groups of patients in the numbers who
repeated their self-poisoning or self-injury (or both), or
committed suicide.
Provided junior doctors and nurses are taught to assess

self-poisoned patients, we think medical teams can
evaluate the suicidal risk and identify patients requiring
psychiatric treatment or help from social workers, or
both. Contrary to the Department of Health's recom-
mendation that all cases of deliberate self-poisoning
should be seen by psychiatrists, we have reached the
conclusion that physicians should decide for each of
their patients if specialist psychiatric advice is necessary.
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Introduction

The Department of Health recommend' 2 that in all cases of
deliberate self-poisoning patients should be referred to desig-
nated treatment centres in district general hospitals and seen
by psychiatrists. This plan has not been fully implemented.
General practitioners do not send all such patients to hospital.3
There are few special treatment centres for poisoning, and some
hospitals lack psychiatric units. Arrangements for assessing
these patients vary. In general hospitals where psychiatrists
provide a service, many self-poisoned patients are not seen by
them.4 -

Opinions differ as to the necessity for psychiatrists to see all
such patients. Schmidt, O'Neal, and Robins6 considered that
some knowledge of psychiatric disorders is necessary to
evaluate suicidal risk, though special techniques and training
are not. Greer and Bagley,4 however, concluded in a retro-
spective study that one or more interviews with a psychiatrist
reduced the incidence of repetition of self-poisoning and of
suicide. This conclusion has since been criticised on methodo-
logical grounds. Crammer9 has questioned the use of scarce
specialist resources for assessment, and suggested that house
physicians with the help of social workers might identify
patients requiring further treatment. We have tried to resolve
this issue in a prospective clinical trial.

Patients and methods

Since there was no special ward for treating self-poisoned patients
in old Addenbrooke's Hospital all patients with acute medical con-
ditions went to a single ward. Patients entered the trial if they were
aged 15 or more and had been admitted between 12 October 1974 and
31 May 1975 for self-poisoning by drugs (including non-ingestant
substances and gases) or alcohol, or both, with or without an accom-
panying self-injury.
On admission each patient was randomly allocated to a medical

team (M) or to a psychiatrist (P), who made an initial psychiatric
assessment and decided whether psychiatric treatment in hospital or
in the outpatient clinic was necessary and whether help from social
workers was needed, or whether the patient should be referred to the
general practitioner. Randomisation was effected by entering patients'
names on a list of M and P allocations drawn up from a table of
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random numbers. Two cases were excluded from the trial because of
incorrect diagnoses (epilepsy, meningitis). Patients who repeated
their self-poisoning and were readmitted to Addenbrooke's between
the above dates were reallocated in the trial.
On the wards the unit social worker or research psychiatrist asked

each patient's permission to complete a questionnaire; to allow the
research assistant to follow them up at home in six months and one
year; and for their general practitioner to be contacted then. Social
and psychiatric data obtained by questionnaire were collected for the
trial, and, because they were not made available to the medical or
psychiatric assessors, did not affect their decisions.

ASSESSMENT

Senior registrar and consultant psychiatrists from Fulbourn
Hospital had attended Addenbrooke's for a decade to assess self-
poisoned patients. All 12 psychiatrists currently on the duty rota took
part in the trial. There were seven medical teams under their respec-
tive consultant physicians. AP acted as co-ordinator. Preregistration
house physicians and medical registrars were instructed in the prin-
ciples of a psychiatric assessment by RG. They were asked to note
their clinical findings in the case notes as for any other patient, and to
write a brief formulation. Examples were provided in a handout; this
included an article on suicide by Sainsbury.'0 The nursing staff con-
tributed to the medical teams' assessments, as well as seeing relatives
and arranging for the discharge or transfer of the two groups of
patients. Both groups of assessors could obtain help from social
workers if necessary-psychiatrists from social workers attached to
the psychiatric department; medical teams from the self-poisoning
unit (VO'B), or from medical social workers.

After assessing each patient the medical teams and psychiatrists
indicated their choice of diagnosis (illness and personality) and
disposal on a form which they dated and signed. If patients were
already receiving psychiatric treatment at the time of their overdose,
assessors might consult the doctors concerned before making a
decision. Having indicated their choice of disposal, the medical teams
were given the option of obtaining a psychiatric opinion if they were
not confident about their decision. Physicians might overrule psy-
chiatric assessments or opinions if they thought these were not in
their patient's interests. Patients were taken out of the trial if opinions
differed, so that the disposal could not be attributed to the original
assessor, or if premature discharge (death in one instance) precluded
assessment.
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in seven uncertain. The accidental cases included three thought to
be due to a!cohol only and two whose sporadic drug misuse was com-
bined with alcohol intake. Three patients had an accompanying self-
injury. There was no difference between the two groups (M and P)
in the distribution of the three types of poisoning. The accidental and
uncertain cases were kept in the trial because it had not always been
possible to decide at the time of randomisation which type of poisoning
had occurred, nor to be certain after further inquiry that deliberate
self-poisoning had been excluded.

Admissions outnumbered patients as 24 of them were admitted
more than once to the trial. Table I shows the distribution of all
admissions and first admissions to the trial, divided into those who
stayed in the trial or were taken out of it. (Throughout this paper we
refer to all admissions unless stated otherwise.) Significantly more
patients allocated to psychiatrists were taken out of the trial. This was
mainly because patients discharged themselves from hospital before
they could be assessed, but the difference fails to reach significance.

TABLE I-Total number of admissions* and first admissions to trial, and numbers
who stayed in trial or were zwithdrawn

I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Status
Medical teams _ Psychiatrists

All First All First
admissions admissions admissions admissions

Stayed in trial.. .. 140 126 133 120
Withdrawn from trial 11 9 28 21

*24 patients were admitted more than once.
All admissions: f't= 6 38; P <0 02.
First admissions: t2= 4 01; P<0 05.

ASSESSMENT

Psychiatric opinions were requested by the medical teams for 23
(1600) of their patients. In most instances they agreed, but in three
they differed, and the patients were taken out of the trial (see table II).
Of the 133 assessments by psychiatrists, physicians accepted all but
five, and these patients were also taken out of the trial (table II). The
disposals chosen by the two groups of assessors are shown in table III.
The difference between the two groups in numbers of patients
assigned to various categories is not significant.

PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT AND AFTERCARE

Psychiatrists made appropriate arrangements for their patients.
The medical teams could choose to provide further psychiatric treat-
ment themselves. In practice they mostly transferred patients to

Fulbourn Hospital or referred them to psychiatric outpatient clinics,
either to psychiatrists who had previously treated them, or in the case

of "new" patients, to a special clinic held twice weekly and staffed by
a registrar and senior registrar or consultant. The unit social worker
arranged help with social work. Regardless of allocation, the medical
teams communicated with the general practitioners of all patients
discharged from hospital.

TERMINATION OF TRIAL

Patients completed the trial if they repeated their self-poisoning or
self-injury (or both), committed suicide, or went one year without
any of these events happening-that is, without relapse. The research
assistant (RR) wrote to all patients and visited them in their homes,
if possible, at six months and one year after their admissions.
Structured interviews were completed and whenever possible,
informants seen. General practitioners completed a short questionnaire
at six months and one year. When appropriate, social workers and
probation officers were contacted and coroners' records scrutinised.
Inquiries were made at the Office of Population Censuses about all
untraced patients.

Results

There were 312 consecutive admissions (276 patients) to the trial.
In 296 instances self-poisoning was deliberate, in nine accidental, and

TABLE II-Reasons for withdrawals froni trial

Reason Medical team Psychiatrists

Premature discharge:
Patient's decision 7 17

Patient refused to take part . . 0 1
Premature discharge:

Medical team decision . . 0 4
Differing opinion 3 5
Patient died before assessment 0 1
Other reason . . 0

TABLE III-Types of treatmtetnt recomnmzended by niedical teams and psychiatrists
for self-poisoned patients. Number of admissions for which medical teams
reqtuested psychiatric opinionis are giveni i.n parentheses

Treatment Medical teams Psychiatrists

Inpatient: detained 1 (0) 1
Inpatient: informal .. . 38 (14) 30
Day patient .. . 2 (1) 1
Outpatient .. . 58 (5) 50
Help from social worker . . 15 (0) 13
Referral to general practitioner 26 (0) 38

PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT AND AFTERCARE

Once the assessments had been completed, physicians were not
obliged to give any further treatment, though they did so in 16
instances. Most (90 0°) of the subsequent treatment in hospital and in
the outpatient clinic was provided by psychiatrists irrespective of the
original allocation. Patients received more support from social workers
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than is shown in table III, which shows only the numbers given such
help without any other hospital treatment.

As the medical teams could refer their "new" patients to a special
clinic, we compared the interval from hospital discharge to the
appointment at the outpatient clinic, which was between three to
eight days (median of six days), with that for the psychiatrists' own
clinics, which was between one to 27 days (median of five days).
The intervals seem to differ greatly because a single patient waited
four weeks for an appointment at the psychiatric clinic. The difference
between the two median times is not significant.

portions of patients surviving one year without relapse are 72 25 %
(standard error (SE)=3 9%) and 650% (SE=4 3%) for M and P,
respectively.

It might be argued that the overall picture was distorted by re-
allocating in the trial patients who had already relapsed. Altogether
246 patients were admitted for the first time into the trial. The relevant
numbers for these first admissions are given in brackets in table IV.

TABLE v-Reasons for dropping out of trial

Reason Medical teams
OUTCOME

Table IV gives details of outcome for all 273 admissions who
remained in the trial. The differences in outcome between the two
groups are not significant. The proportions of patients surviving
without relapse, corrected for drop-outs, are plotted against time in
fig 1. The graph seems to show that a slightly larger proportion of
the medical teams' patients survived without relapse, but this differ-
ence is not significant at any point of the graph (P > 0-05). The pro-

TABLE Iv-Outcomie in both groups after one year. Figures in parentheses refer
to first admissions only

*Follow-up incomplete or impossible (see table V).
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FIG 1-Proportions of patients (all admissions) surviving one
year without relapse. Figures corrected for drop-outs.
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*Carcinomatosis; postoperatively.

There is no difference in the distribution of the causes of termination
of the trial as given in table IV. In fig 2 the relevant proportions of
patients surviving without relapse show an even greater difference,
but this again is not statistically significant (P 0-05). One-year survival
for those assessed by the medical teams was 76 6 % (SE = 3*9 %) and
67 90 (SE = 4 4 %) for those assessed by the psychiatrists. This con-
sistent difference is interesting, and perhaps warrants further in-
vestigation. The reasons for dropping out of the trial (table V) are
equally distributed between the two groups.

Discussion
If specialist psychiatric advice is necessary for all self-poisoned

patients1 2 we should have found that patients assessed by the
medical teams had fared less well than those assessed by
psychiatrists. But this did not happen: there was no significant
difference between the two groups in the incidence of relapse
during the trial. The medical teams certainly proved to be as
effective as the psychiatrists. They identified similar numbers of
patients who needed psychiatric treatment in hospital or in the
outpatient clinic, or support from social workers. The trial was
not designed to compare the efficacy of the treatment given by
the two groups of assessors. Once the medical teams had
completed their assessments, psychiatrists provided most of the
subsequent hospital treatment.
What were the possible sources of bias in the trial which may

have affected the comparability of the two groups ? If the unit
social worker had helped to assess every patient or all those
allocated to the medical teams, the similar disposals chosen by
both groups of assessors might have been attributed to her. But
her participation was limited to patients selected by the medical
teams. Had physicians requested psychiatric opinions too readily
the whole purpose of the trial would have been nullified.
Frequent differing opinions, leading to patients being taken out
of the trial, would have left a highly selected group. But neither
eventuality occurred. The arrangements for referring "new"
patients to the special clinic and to psychiatrists' own clinics
differed, but the waiting times were similar for the two groups.
Our findings are in accord with the view6 9 that a specialist

psychiatric training is not essential for the purpose of assessing
suicidal risk. They show that too much emphasis need not be
placed on the unfavourable attitudes of house physicians,
physicians, and to a lesser extent of nurses, towards attempted
suicides reported elsewhere.'1 12 At this hospital, a more favour-
able climate already existed before the trial, and was further
helped by the physicians accepting responsibility for half of the
assessments. We found that junior doctors and nurses readily
learn to evaluate patients' psychosocial problems and to identify
the suicidal and the depressed. In deciding why a psychiatric
opinion is necessary, instead of always requesting one, they learn
some of the indications for and the limitations of psychiatric
referral. Similar considerations apply to consultations with social
workers. From the outset of the trial we avoided the routine use

030i 60 90 10 10 10 20 24I7 0 3 6
0 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300 330 360
Days

FIG 2-Proportions of patients (first admissions to trial) surviving
one year without relapse. Figures corrected for drop-outs.
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of a social worker to help the medical teams because every
patient does not need to see one and social workers are too few
to make such a scheme generally applicable. We have since
adopted a policy in which the medical teams assess patients
initially and ask for advice from psychiatrists and social workers
as necessary.
Now that about one in seven13 14 of all acute medical ad-

missions are for self-poisoning, it is increasingly impracticable
for each of them to receive a specialist psychiatric evaluation.
This policy' 2 has discouraged the training of our future doctors
and nurses because it relies so much on specialist advice. Conse-
quently, many doctors who will later have to evaluate suicidal
risk and decide whether or not to prescribe for psychologically
distressed patients may be ill-equipped to do so. There is
another reason why the management of attempted suicides in
the general hospital is of such importance in medical education.
As Stengel", pointed out, trainee doctors and nurses can be
shown that to preserve life they must concern themselves not
only with their patients' physical condition, but also with their
psychological and social problems.
We conclude that there is a strong case for amending the

recommendation in the Hill Report2 so that physicians may
decide in each case of deliberate self-poisoning whether a
psychiatric opinion is necessary. A selective approach would
allow scarce specialist resources to be used more effectively.
Psychiatrists might teach junior staff to assess these patients and
might concentrate more on improving the treatment and after-
care services, perhaps by organising them by districts. Increasing
attention to medical education in this field would contribute to
the general training of doctors and nurses, as well as to the
prevention of poisoning.

This project (No 79/80) was financed by the East Anglian Regional
Health Authority. We thank the consultant physicians at Adden-
brooke's Hospital and the consultant psychiatrists at Fulbourn
Hospital for permission to interview their patients; the nursing staff
at Addenbrooke's, particularly Sister P Mountford, for their par-
ticipation; general practitioners for completing questionnaires; and
Professor I H Mills for his advice and comments.
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Leucocytosis is not a manifestation of rejection
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Summary

The leucocyte response to allograft rejection was retro-
spectively analysed in 80 rejection episodes that occurred
in 50 patients. There was no significant change in leuco-
cyte count in 32 rejection episodes. In 27 there was a fall
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in leucocyte count of more than 20% and in only 21
was there a rise in count of more than 20 %.
Thus leucocytosis seems not to be a manifestation of

rejection; indeed, it is the least common response, a fall
in the count being commoner. The results also suggest
that the prognosis for the graft is poorer when the
leucocyte count falls significantly.

Introduction

It has been suggested for many years that leucocytosis is a
manifestation of acute rejection.1-3 Others, however, have not
found a constant association4 and Bastle et al5 have recently shown,
in a study of 159 rejection episodes, that leucocytosis is the least
common finding in rejection and that a fall in the leucocyte
count, often to leucopenic levels, is a common response. For
these reasons we evaluated the leucocyte response to rejection
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